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TRIED EVERYTHING
WITHOUT uESJEF

Uaiii i leak “frait-a-fines”
Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th, 1910. 

“I have been a sufferer for the past 
25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors but 
derived no benefit whatever.

Finally, I read an advertisement of
• Fruit-a-tives \ I decided to give
• Fruit-a-tives ’ a trial and found they 
did exactly what was claimed for them.

I have now taken ‘ Fruit-a-tives* for 
some months and find that they are the 
only remedy that does me good.

I have recommended ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
to a great many of my friends and I 
cannot praise these fruit tablets too 
highly” PAUL J. JONES

LITERATURE AND SCIENCE **mTIFïi.\h v TVXXEL

Although Canada cannot be Bald to 
frave a very large number of men who 
have achieved dlatinitlon in the world 
of literature, yet there ase a few who 
have attained this honour, and of 
whom she has every reason to be 
proud. Among this number is Sir 
Gilbert Parker, Kt., D.C.L., M.P„ who

"Fruit-a-tives” is the only natural 
cure for Constipation and Stomach 
Trouble, because it is the only medicine 
in the world that is made of fruit iusees 
and valuable tomes. Hundreds of 
people have been cured, as if by a 
miracle, by taking "Fruit-a-tives»*, the 

» famous fruit medicine.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial si 

At dealers, or sent on receipt of ;
Fruit a fives Limited, Ottawa.

CAMPBELLTON SAYS 
EAREWELL TO THE 

M'LELU CUP
Beaten by Truro In Close Game 

By 8 shots

Oampbeltlon Graphic 
Truro curlers came and saw and 

“snaffled” the cup. We entertained 
three rinks of the Nova Scotians who 
played one rink on Wednesday after
noon and Lwj rinks in the evening 
After successful !y defending the cup 
against Moncton and Amherst we 
fell down and received a nasty jar 
and Truro have Laken away a lovely 
one. The games were fought out 
in a good spirit with O’Kaeffe having 
all the strings and arrows of an out 
rageous fortune, losing end after end 
by the proverbial hair breadth.* The 
biggest crowd so far turned out to 
watch the garnis, and it was with 
very mixed feelings wo viewed the 
final results.

SORROWFUL DETAILS
Truio

F C Layton 
J K Fraser 
F Dax*er 
C F Cox 

skip 20

S W McCullock 
G Christie 
L W Cox 
Jas Dover 

skip 15 
F L Snook 
T W Lien kin.sop 
F G Matthews 
W Sample 

skip 18

53

Campbellton 
W H Marquis 

E J Allingham 
J T Mowat 

F M Murray 
skip 19

Walter Miller 
Allen Miller 
R K Shives 
Thos Wran 

skip 18 
J Moores 
G Myle1 

N G Millican 
J A O’Keeffe

43

SIR JAMES GRANT

is a native of Belleville, Ont. He 
began his career by doing newspaper 
work in Australia. He has travelled 
very extensively, and has written 
many fooofcg, the bes£ known of whjih 
|rq “The Seats of the Mighty*7, T,ïThe 
Right of Way” and the “Trail of the 
Sword”. He is now living in England.

Sir James MacPherson Lemoine, KL, 
D.C.L., F.R.S.C., was born in Quebec 
In 1825. He is best known through 
his scientific and other publications, 
among which are “Maple Leaves” (6 
Vols.), “Quebec Past and Present", 
‘ L’Ornithologie du Canada”. He wae 
President of the Royal Society of Ca
nada for some time.

Sir James Alexander Grant, K.C. 
M.G., M.D., F.R.S.C., who while in po
litics Introduced the Pacific Railway 
Bill, is principally distinguished for 
his medical and scientific work. He 
has published works on Organic 
Heart Disease, and numerous essay?

' SIR GILBERT PARKER

on various medical and scientific 
esbjects. He was President of the 
Royal Society of Canada in 1903.

Prominent as a philanthropist is Sii 
•William Christopher Macdonald, Kt 
He is a Governor of McGill Univer
sity, and of the Montreal General Hos
pital, to the former of which he has 
given large endowments. He has es
tablished and endowed the Macdonald 
Agricultural College at Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, at a cost of $5,000,000.

Majority for Truro 8 shots

After the match the visitors and 
members of the club sat down to 
Kuppei and had a royal time. Hie. 
Hic-Hic-Cup,
The McLellau Cup has departed. It 

succumbed to an acute attack of 
TRUROITIS 

on February 14th, 1912 
at its temporary home in 

CAMPBELLTON 
aged 4 weeks some hours 

Gone but not for gotten
R. 1. P.

C II. more rejuvcuuticg
vitalizing force than 

• A. • ^ has ever before been 
oftere«l. Sufferers from lack of vigor and vital 
e"weaklier- which sup the pleasures of life 
should take Canadian Nervine ow box wiV 
•how wonderful results 
Price SI.—T# eelckly _ 

«ratoHcrlwNcta

.Address. The Benrtn Ce., Windsor, Oat; Can.

;aly and Switzerland fortify Sfniplt>: 
Tunnel.

The Canadian Mint

The place where money Is madt 
or what is perhaps more accurate 
where it is created has always ap
pealed as most seemingly mysterious 
things do to the general reader, in 
Canada the Mint is located on Sussex 
Street at Ottawa. Here are mads 
our gold and silver coins—the real 
money of the country- The papei 
medium of exchange is in the hands 
of the engraving firms and one does 
not sec any trace of it in the Sussex 
Street establishment.

The Mint is open to visitors aftei 
certain formalities have been com
piled with. The essence of these, as 
with every thing connected v/ith the 
initiation is punctuality.

Unless the workman arrives exact
ly cn time' he finds himself locked 
cut. I: is necessary for him to tele
phone in and get a written order, be 
.( !•• he is î ’icwed 10 enter. Prioi 
ro the worker beginning his day ht 
must xi.un&c his clothes, put them ir. 
n locker v’.iieh is locked and dont. 

• * ai garments supplied by th«

ii:od o leave for dinner, therefor* 
... department has a kitchen of its 

wù. which supplies the midday meal 
» the stuff. The metal to be used 
>1 the day s work is is weighed oui 
1 the morning and no employee ol 
10 tint is allowed to leave the build- 
• •t till the weight of the coins mad* 
i'J the material left over tally exact 

vii.i the rweight of gold ând slisei 
piiiml cut in the morning. Aside 
V' -" .1»! this, each member of the 
toff is locked in his or her depart- 

« at and is not permitted, even in 
; • cf illness to leave without a
vriî‘i-1 permit. This, in the Mint 

« rim-rts for dishonesty are reduced U 
x Minimum.

The concluding process of weigh 
and automatically packing the 

culns Into packages, requires the moe» 
r.nv.y adjusted machinery of all.

In this department Lt a scale at 
delicate that it had to he mounted 
or. rx concrete pier, aunk in the groend 
down to lied rock.

Tbie machine automatically weighs 
the coins, throwing them lato three 
different compartments, to the centre 
geo the perfect ones, those under hi 
overweight açp deflected to the other 
v-v

Both Italy and Switzerland arc 
taking measures to foilify the en
trances of the Simplon Tunnel, while 
in the tunnel itself engineers are en
gaged in constructing mines and 
strengthening these already in place, 
in order to he able to blow it up at a 
moment's notice in the event of war. 
Near the middle of the tunnel, a few 
yards from the Swiss frontier, Italian 
engineers have put in place a double 
iron doer that can resist the rush of 
an express train travelling at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour. This 
iron door is worked by electricity 
from Iselic, the station at the Italian 
end of the tunnel, and under ordinary 
conditions. it is hidden in the rocky 
side of the tunnel. The door is care
fully tested once a week. The mines 
are connected with Brigue and Iselle 
by electric devices, so that, by the 
mere pressure of a button, the Sim
plon Tunnel could be destroyed in a

In The Name of Charity.
Nearly all the giddy youth of the 

neighborhood attended the charity 
lazaar, and one by one they drifted 
to a stall where a tiny, shapely, scent- 
el, gray kiu glove reposed on a satin 
cushion. Attached to the cushion vas 
a notice written in a delicate femi
nine hand, which ran:

‘The owner of this glove will, at 
7:30 this evening, be pleased to kiss 
v:iy per.:cn who purchases a tfwe .ty- 
five fent ticket beforehand.”

Tickets were purchased by the 
score, and at 7:30 a long row of 
sheepish, not to say doggish, young 
bloods, assembled outside the s’a'i.

Then, punctual to the moment, old 
Tom Pofkon, the local pork- butcher, 
who weighs two hundred and twenty 
pounds, and is almost as beautiful 
as a side of bacon, stepped to the 
front of the stall. '

“Now, young gents,” he said, in his 
best “Buy, buy, buy.” tones; “this 
Vre glove belongs to me. IbougM it 
this morning. Now, I’m ready for 
you. Come on! Don't be bashful ! One 
at a time!”

But nobody came on.

Pullman Etiquette.
That our system of railroad travel 

Is not perfect is alleged by “An Eng
lishman” In a recent article. “When 
you travel in England x you are 
master of your time and your 
baggage,” writes this author. Here, 
the baggage travels several hours 
behind its owner. But “a Pull
man car at night Is the most un
civilized thing on the American con
tinent, and one of the most indecent 
it quite fascinates my blushes. I s.t 
enthralled as the dar«vy porter sire*. - 
try «eat with other people’s be’.t.liv
ings, holds a pillow-case in his t**.*»h 
and squeezes the pillow into h, aziJ 
hurl sheets and mattresses about. ..n 1 
pulls at chains *»ud sliding-doors and 
levers and curtains. Personally I hv o 
never mastered either the art of the 
etiquette of a Pullman car. I never 
know where to put my shoes, and I 
feel 1 shall never learn how to take 
off my trousers while sitting in them.

E. R. Knowles Knew His Congregation
A few weeks ago William Jennings 

Bryan was lecturing in Galt tiio horns 
of Robt E. Knowles, the well known 
prèaeher and author. Mr. Bryan was 
entertained at Knox Manse while in 
Galt The attendance at the lecture 
proved disappointingly small, and the 
discerning lecturer laid this at the door 
of the rather large admission fee. As 
is well known. Galt is the Scotchcst 
town In Canada.

After regaining the manse, a few 
friends being present, Mr. Bryan 
turned to his host and asked him 
why, in his opinion, the audience was 
so small.

“The thing that spoiled it.” replied 
Mr. Knowles, “was the same thing 
that disorganized the Democratic 
party.”

“What was that?” enqtitred the

“It was the silver question,” replied 
the novelist.

Newspapers In Silonlca.
In Salonica, Turkey, there are fif

teen newspapers and nine weekly or 
monthly reviews published, with a 
total circulation of about 40,000. The 
newspapers are mostly small two 
sheet affairs, badly printed on cheap 
paper. The reading of the news
papers, however, has increased great
ly in the last two years and will In
crease still more when more liberty 
is given to the press.

Salonica is the meeting-place of 
the East and West. Nearly all reli
gious In the world have repre
sentatives there, and every day of the 
week is a Sunday to one or other ol 
these religious organizations.

Not 80 Particular.
------At a dance recently a young

gentleman somewhat inferior In social 
position to most of those present ap
proached an alderman’s daughter — 
“mightily superior” sort — and rather 
diffidently asked for the favor of a

4s The girl looked him stonily In the 
tame for a moment, then turned away 
jrlth the remark:

1 *Tm sorry but I*m — well, rather 
particular aa to whom I dance with.* 

^ - “Ah, Indeed! ~ wee the quiet retort, 
•than We differ* In that reapeet I’m 
not a bit partlcnlaB. That was why I 
asked you!*

Then he‘left her.

Eifiaad In 18M. ~
The British census figures sLow 

that at* the beginning of this century 
the population of Ragland and Wales 
was under* nlnemllflnais not verw 
much greater than «fret ef fanait. to
day. I. 11* mais OUe populatwe We 
Win «uadrmpU4; • rmn eebatmatUV 
Increase when Ota emsllew at the 

I»
la Ula at the

and this applies 
to bread as well as to men.

TOU may have an idea because western wheat flour 
makes a big loaf of bread, that the quality is in 
keeping with the size. The largest men have not 

accomplished the greatest deeds.
Size is the only feature that can commend western 

wheat flour to any cook. And the good cook quickly 
discovers that quantity without quality is not worth buying.

“BEAVER” FLOUR GIVES BOTH QUALITY AND QUANTITY, because it is a 
blended flour. It is mostly the choicest Ontario fall wheat with sufficient Manitoba spring 
wheat to equalize the strength.

In “Beaver” Flour, you get the famous pastry-making qualities of Ontario wheat—you 
get the fine texture, the evenness and the delicious flavor of Ontario wheat—you get the 
nutriment of Ontario wheat—with the “strength” of Manitoba wheat which makes the dough 
“stand up” in the oven.

One of the big conveniences of “Beaver” Flour is the fact that it is equally good for bread 
and pastry—and best for both.

“Beaver” Flour is superior to any western wheat flour for any and all kinds of baking, 
and is the cheapest flour you can use because the most economical.

DEALERS—write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO„ Limited, CHATHAM, OnL

Don’t let repairs
eat up your profits

Whether they represent actual cash outlay, or 
only the time of yourself and your help, repairs 
are waste just the same. When you make an 
improvement—no matter how small its cost may 

be- let it he permanent. Then it is a real investment, some- 
thing on which you can realize in cash should you decide to 
sell your property; and something that will pay you constant 
dividends in convenience, sightliness and comfort as long as 
the farm remains your own.

, Concrete Improvements Are Permanent
They last as long as the very hills themselves. They do not 
require experts to build them. Their first cost, in most cases, 
is no more than for inferior materials.

Aren’t you interested in the subject of permanent, modern 
farm improvements 1

Then write for the book that describes hundreds of them—
“WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE”

l*?*1.* Catalogue. Every one of I to 160 handsomely Illustrated pages Is Interest- 
wftiML ,ho.w to Place It, what can be done

&x * *•! SffTi

The book was printed to soil for 60 cents, but we have a copy for you, free. 

Your name and address on a postal will bring this book
TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE ^

Mail the postcard to-day. The book will come to you by
return mall

CANADA CEMENT CO- Ltd
9EBISNATIONAL BANK BUILDING MONTRÉAL. P.Q.

CEMENT

PURITY FL
Take Your Choice

.of tne“PUR.TY”

Western Canada Hour Mills Con, pan
••-u>


